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Results from the Senior Surrvey 2012
ections to an online 6‐8 qu
uestion surveey were emailled to each m
member of thee
Methodology: The dire
minders were
e sent interm ittently until the week after graduation
n in
graduating class in March 2012. Rem
012. The overrall response rate was 66.8
8%.
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The Planss of the Class of 2012
Of
O the 66.8% of
o graduating seniors respo
onding to thee Senior Surveey, 33% had aaccepted a job and
will be wo
orking this fall while 14% are
a going dire
ectly to gradu ate or professsional schooll this fall, and
d 53%
are doing something else such as vo
olunteering, looking for em
mployment, o
or traveling.
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Working
ed can have several definittions, but for our purposess we included
d all salaried
Being employe
organization p
positions,
positions including fellowships, post‐baccalaureaate scholarshhips, service o
ps, and traditional long‐terrm employme
ent positions.. Of those stu
udents who reeported that they
internship
will be em
mployed in paaying positions this fall, the
e majority repported long teerm employm
ment. More th
han a
quarter off those stude
ents who will be employed in the fall aree participatin
ng in a teachin
ng program such
as Teach for
f America or
o a regional or
o country specific teachinng program su
uch as MATCH
H in Boston. TThe
remainingg students rep
ported that th
hey had receiived Fulbrightt or other posst‐baccalaureeate fellowships or
positions,, will be paid interns, or wiill be workingg for AmeriCoorps/City Yearr.
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e and Professiional School
Graduate
Fo
ourteen percent of the graaduating classs indicating thhat they wou
uld be attending graduate or
profession
nal school in the
t fall. Of th
hese, more than half will b e pursuing a master’s deggree and moree
than a quarter will be pursuing
p
a do
octoral degree
e.

he majority of
o students wh
ho will be purrsuing a grad uate or profeessional degreee will do so aat
Th
their first choice institu
ution and only 3% will be pursuing
p
a deegree at an institution thatt was less thaan
their third
d choice.
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Other Purrsuits
Ke
enyon’s classs of 2012 will be pursuing many
m
activitiees outside of employmentt or further fo
ormal
education
n this fall. Of the
t students that responded that they would not bee employed o
or attending
graduate school this faall the majoritty expected to be actively looking for employment. Twelve perceent
efinitive planss while otherss planned on volunteeringg or traveling this fall. Anotther 7% of
had no de
students planned
p
to be
e pursuing stiill other activiities like startting their own
n businesses, attending a
vocationaal or another undergraduate program, starting
s
a fam
mily, or pursuiing a music caareer. It is
importantt to note thatt for those stu
udents who report that th ey will be acttively looking for work in the
fall, we haave no additio
onal informattion about wh
here they aree in the job seearch processs. That is, we d
do
not know how many are currently looking for wo
ork unsuccesssfully versus making a con
nscious decisio
on to
delay the job search un
ntil after grad
duation.
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Advice
Respondents to the survey were asked if they had any advice for the upcoming class of 2013.
Forty percent of respondents answered this open ended question. A short qualitative analysis of their
responses revealed three strong themes: starting early in making post‐graduation plans, the value of
networking, and the importance of quality of life.
Easily the most frequent piece of advice was to begin post‐graduate plans as soon as possible, whether
those plans include work or graduate school, as exemplified by these comments:
“Start looking for job opportunities early and often. I mean really early.”
“Definitely, it's never too early to start.”
“Start thinking about your resume, last year.”
“Start your job search early and apply to everything that interests you. Be open to new paths.”
“Get the ball rolling early for your post‐grad plans!”
“Also, if you have an idea of certain programs or types of programs you're interested in for
graduate school ‐ GO TO YOUR PROFESSORS' OFFICE HOURS NOW. That way when you ask them
to write a letter of recommendation for you, they'll be able to know what programs you want to
get into, what those programs expect, and how you fit the criteria. Plus you hear all of the best
gossip at office hours.”
“If you are applying for graduate school your senior year‐ especially PhD programs‐ start early
and plan to be very busy.”
“If you want to go to grad school right away get on it this summer so you can enjoy more of
senior year.”
“You should ideally begin planning for grad school the summer after your sophomore year at
your latest.”
“Work on your resume and any applications you know you want to apply to the summer before
senior year so they are all done!”
The next most frequent theme of advice was that of the value of networking, both formally through the
Kenyon Career Network or informally, and for both employment and graduate school:
“My best piece of advice? Network, network, network... especially with alumni. Sign up for the
KCN and start contacting alumni who are in a career that interests you.”
“Also, reach out to alumni in the field you are interested in, they are an incredible resource.”
“Most people can always introduce you to someone who might be able to help.”
“I'm a huge proponent of networking and have found it to be the most helpful way of figuring
out what exactly it is you want to do.”
“Network anyway you can. Family, church, use the kenyon connection too”
“Use the KCN and start doing it now. It is so much easier to reach out to people as a student
looking for advice than as some random person, though kenyon alums seem to be very
receptive either way.”
“Start networking with potential employers early.”
“Start connecting to alumni during this summer or by this coming Fall. The Kenyon Career
Network is a great resource at your disposal, but only if you choose to use it.”
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Lastly, respondents frequently reminded the upcoming class about quality of life issues, such as enjoying
senior year and focusing on aspects of school or careers that create true happiness in the future:
“Also, don't go to a school just because it is ranked a little higher. Find out your fit and whether
people will actually work with you.”
“My other advice is to take time to discover what it is you truly love doing and are passionate
about.”
“Also, have fun and take advantage of your time at Kenyon because it goes by too fast.”
“Persevere, focus, and be diligent, but don't lose sight of life's joys and the nonacademic beauty
of Kenyon.”
“Pursue what makes you happy, even if that isn't what you're majoring in.”
“Relax and enjoy your last year of college with the people you love. Work hard, but find time to
go adventures and do silly things with your friends, too.”
“Don't get too stressed out!”
“Find someone‐‐friend and/or mentor‐‐to be honest about any fears or worries so you don't
buckle under the pressure of trying to carry all your emotional burdens on yourself.”
“Look towards the future, but enjoy Kenyon while you're still here. This school is a gift.”
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